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beloved brethren and friends
35eing33eing calleduponcalled upon this morning toad
jaress you in a fewfeix words I1 do so with
vertyertveryyery great pleasure the sea of upturn-
ed facesaces that present themselves to myRY
view at thothe present time is indeed
something newaltboughnew although I1 have been
in what may be called the metropolis
of the united states for some leugthlength
of time
gazing round upon my brethren

and sisters with smiling countenancescountenancer
and happy contented feelingsfeelhogs imparts
peculiar sensations tomyto my mind and
it is difficult for me at the present
time to concentrate my thoughts so
as to express the feelings that are in
mypy bosom if in fact I1 could express
them suffice it to say that I1 am
glad to be here I1 am happy to meet
with my brethren of the priesthood
and my sisters and all those who are
friends to the cause of god I1 rejoice
to see you and am glad of thetho oppor-
tunity of standing before you once
popeporemore to speak of thathingsthetha things pertaining
to the interestsinterest5 pfaf zion and the
building up of the kingdom of god
uponxponapon the earth
there are many here who like mmee

have been absent from home for some
time who when they come to meet
with former associationsassociationassociationsandsandand friends
particularly those with whom they
llave battled for years in the causecauser
and kingdom of god feel as I1 feel on
the present occasion those alone and
there are many of them can enter
into the sympathies and emotions

which I1 experience at the present
time
there is a very material difference

between associating with those that
have tbefearthe fearoear of god befobafobeforere their eyes
whose first object is their own salva-
tion the salvation of their progeniprogeny
tors and posterity and the building
up of the kingdom of god and asso-
ciating with those who have not
god in all their thoughts who re-
gard him not in all their transacttransac
tionseions but who are livinclivinaliving tt11 without
god and without hope in theworldthe world
whose hearts and I1 am sorrytosorry to say
it but yet it is true whose hearts
are full of cursirigandcursing audand bitterness
who roll sin undertheirunder their tonguesaslatongues aslaas a
sweet morsel whoseilmhose feet are swift
to shed blood and 11 the way of
of peace as the prophet hathbath saldsaid
11 they have not known
there is a verymaterialvery material difference

between associating with men and
women who are tbesonsthe sons and daugh-
ters of zion and characterssuchcharacters such as I1
have last named the contrast is so
striking the spirit isis so different t the
atmosphere varies so much that any
man possessing one spark or particle
of the spirit of the most high must
experience it the momentbemoment hebe breathes
the atmosphere and comes in contact
with the two contending parties the
one isis engaged in the acquisition of
wealth gold is their god and asso-
ciated with that lust pollution andanclanolanor
corruption of every kind
while we are aiming to amiNMI 0ourounur
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destiny onoiloll the earth to accomplish
theothe object for which we were created
to marmatmagnify

3

anifrnify our calling to honour our
god to build up his kingdom to
redeem the earth from the curse un-
der which it groans to roll back the
tide of corruption that seems to have
overspread the universe our opponents
are engaged in pursuits directly tend-
ing to dissolution and destruction
their lives their views ththeireirair objects
are short transient and evanescent
ours are wide as the universe ex-
tended as eternity deep as the foun-
dations of the earth and elevated as
the throne of god receiving and
IMPimpartingartinoartina blessings0 that are rich
glorgiorglorious10us andeternal blessings which
effect us and our posterity through
endless aresagesaces0 that are yet to come
therttho contrast so striking so vivid

so manifest is it to be wondered at
when a person reflects upon these
matters that ten thousand thoughts
should crowd upon the mind 64and
produce sensations that is impossible
to fully exexpresspress with human language0such then are my sentiments and
suchsuehr my feelings
I1 have been for some length of

timtimeepastepactpast associated with the gentiles
ibaveI1 have been engagedengacred in battling cor-
ruption iniquity and the foul spirits
that seem to fill the atmosphere of
wbatyoumaywhat you may term the lower regions
ifyouisyou please and the lord has been
with me his spirit has dwelt in my
bosom andtanatand 1 have felt to shout hall-
elujahle 1 and to praise the name of
the god of israel that he has been
pleased to make me a messenger of
salvation to the nations of the earth
to communicate the rich blessings
flowing from the throne of god and
putptdut me inpossessionpossessionin of truth that no
poweronpopowerweronon this oron the other side of
ihelihellreliheiineliueli can controvert successfsuccessuccessfullysfUliy
jinmi regard to the world the elders
veqv6qwhohavewhoWhavebavekavotavo been out as I1 have and
asibthersasib&rs havebave around me know
som6t1tingsomel&ng

sb1
of its nature and spirit

and the feelings by which the pepeopleopieople
are governed and actuated ourpur
young men and women who bahavevopatvopptnot
come in contact with it can scarscarcelycoly
conceive of the amount of iniquity
depravity corruption lying decep-
tion and abomination of everyeverseverykindhinahindkindkina
that prevails in the gentile world
talk of honesty it is a thing in

theory and they will preach about it
as loud and as long as anybody As Aa
a matter of theory it is honourablebonourablehonourableabie to
be honest to be men of truth theore-
ticallyti but when you come to put
your finger upon it ypuapu cannot finafind
it it is like a shadow it vanishes
from your grasp
where are the men of truth

nationally socially religiously mo-
rally politically or in ananyy other way
wheremoremereqere are the patripatriotsotE where are
the men of god I1 declare before
you anabighand high heaven I1 have poffopotfonot foundunduna
them sometimes I1 have thought I1
hadbad got my handband upon them but thetheyy
slipped out of my fingersfinger
I1 bless the god of israel that I1 am

permitted to mingle with the saints
of the most high to assassociateociatochate with
men who when I1 meet them and ask
them concerninganytbingconcerning anything I1 may ex-
pect to have an honest and truthful
answer men in whom there isis some
truth some integrity something to
to catch hold of something you capcaw
rely upon
to speakspq4k of menninnan whom I1 have reenseenbeen

dissatisfied and who havewe gone back
to babylon I1 must saypay that I1 do not
very much admire their taste if
people understood things as I1 do andana
as I11 have seen and experienced them
they would thank god from the bot-
tom of their hearts that they are per-
mittee

per-
mitted to have a name and a place
among the people of god in these
valleys pfabepftbeof the mountains
we have been engaged in publish-

ingin apapa paperapapprpr which is generally known
because it has been circulated here
about inymy proceedings and acts I1

no 88. voivol V
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bavoigotverybavehave gotverygot very littletolittle to say ononlyly thatthitthatichatiI
have done as well as I1 could the
lordbeinglordlora being my helper and I1 believe
my brethren here have prayed for me
and that I1 have been sustained by
their prayers and faith
I1 have not been in that place be-

cause it was my desire to be there
fortforifor I1 have hadbadbaahaa a hardbardharabara struggle and a
good deal to pass through but that
isis common with us all and if there
were no struggle there would be no
honour in a victory
1I have conversed with some of the

twelve since I1 came home and they
allf6elallailali feel about the same and when I1
have read about your affairs here
anttioanttboand the position in which you have
beenveen placed I1 have said my brethren
have had to ststrugglerugale
Ttherehere is one thing that I1 have noticed
wherever I1 have come across a saint
they differ very materially from others
chaveihaveI1 havehavo met with those in different
places who have been sent out on
missions to the various stations and
missionaries going off to preach in
canada and other places and I1 found
wherever I1 came in contact with one
off them I1 came in contact with a
nianmanulan audand whereveverandwbereveverwherevever I1 came in con-
tact with those who had not been up
hereniemie I1 came in contact with children
bibles if you please hardly know-

inging their right handbandbanahana from their left
I1 mean in the practical sense ofthe word
there are a great many theorists in

the world they can talk and splut-
ter and make a noise and have a
greatmanygreat many theories but they cannot
reduce them to practice there is
noiioifotio energy vitality or power but
domecome in contact with our own bre-
thren and they are all quick full of
ablabianimationmationmatlon life and energy and
there isis a spirit infused into them
thatthat I1 do notseenotsienot seebee anywhere else this
imyi my experience
you may pick up men from any

tartspartgart A of the world you please and
bring them to thisahls place and what

are they fit for 1 they arepoorare poor
miserable croaking old grannies but
there is something in the atmosphere
of the place something in the scenery
we have passed through there is
sosomethingmethin in the difficulties we have
spoken about and something in ouourr
joys and prospects that has a ten-
dency to strengthen the mind and
braceupbrace up the nerves there is some-
thing too in the hope that is im-
planted in the bosom that is isdifferentdifferentindifferent
from that in the possession of other
men
every true man among us feels hobe

is a saint of the living god and
that he has an interest in the kingdom
of god every man feels that hebe is aa
king and a priest of the mostalost high
god he is a saviour and hebe stands
forth and acts with energy and power
with influence and hebe is full of the
Spispiritritofof tbthe eLordlord hence the difference
betweentheinbetween themthein and others andhenceand hence
the necessity of the experience we arareI1e
passingpassin through the various trials wowe
have to combat with and the difficul-
ties we have to overcome
all these things seem to me to babe

so many lessons which it is absolutely
necessary for the young the middle
aged and the aged to learn to pre-
pare them and their posterity for
more active scenes in the rolling forth
of the great work of god in the last
days consequently if we have to
pass through a few trials a few diffi-
cultiescul ties a few afflictions and to meet
with a few privations they have a
tendency to purify the metal purapur&purge it
from the dross and prepare it for the
masters use
so far as I1 am concerned I1 say let

everything come as god has ordained
it I1 do not desire trials I1 do not
desire affliction I1 would pray to god
to 1 1 leave me not in temptation and
deliver me from evil for thine is theibaebaeha
kingdom the power and the glory
but if the earthquake bellows thethetha
iilightnings9hanideshtnides flash the thundersrollthundeigiollthunders roll
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and r the powers of darkness are let
loose0se aandnd the spirit pfaf evil is per-
mitted to rage and an evil influence
is brought to bear on the saints and
my life with theirs is put to the test
let it come for we are the saints of
the most high god and all is well
allaliailall is peace all is right and will be
both in time and in eternity
but I1 do not want trials I1 donotdo not

want to put a straw in anybodysanybodyd
way and if I1 know my own feelings
I1 do not want to hurt any man under
the heavens nor injure the hairbair of
any persons head I1 would like to
do every man good these are the
feelings the spirit which the gospel
has implanted in my bosom and that
ahethetbe spirit of god implants in the
bobosomssoms of my brethren and if men
will pursue an improper course the
nevildevilneviiviivil of course must be on their own
heads
I1 used to think if I1 were the lord

1I would not suffer people to be tried as
they are but I1 have changed my
mind on that subject now I1 think
I1 would if I1 were the lord because
it purges out the meanness and cor-
ruptiontu tionlon that stick around the saints
1likeilkeikye flies around molasses
we have met on the road a great

uanyapoaatesmany apostates I1 do not want to say
much about them if they can be
happybappy all rightn but they do not ex-
hibit it when a manmau deserts from
the gospel from thetho ordinances from
the priesthood and itsih authority from
tberevelationsthe revelations of the spirit of god
from the spirit of prophecy from that
sweet calm influence thitthat broods over
the

I1 iuprightPriyatriybta man in all his acts hebe
1loses0ses the blessing of god and falls
back into error ananiaalanl as the scripture
bayssays the evil spirit that went out of
him returns again bringing with him
bevenseven1soyeii spirits more wicked than him-
selfwf andind the last state of that man
istsvorets vore than the firbyfirbt
JLaitalt has become proverbial where
apostateaUPate illormonslivetomormonscormonsMormons live to say 110boh

hebe is ononly an apostate mormon
they look aponiponupon them as ten titimesmes
meaner than a mormon
I1 happened to go into a babebatebarbersrs

shop one day to get shaved adaaaiaaapanA man
came in and when he wenwent out awainagainagain
the enquiry was made 11 who is that
man ohob hebe is only an apostate
mormon their mouths are full of
cursing and you will find them chew-
ing tobacco and getting drunk think-
ing that by so doing they will becomrecomrecom-
mend themselves to the people but
they have not learned the art ververyverty
well they cant swear and degrade
themselves so naturally as othersothers
and the people find them out and
repudiate them
you that dontdon t know him havehayb

heardbeardbeara of thomas B marsh wbowaswho was
formerly the president of the twelve
apostles but who apostatized soinsomebomee
years ago in missouri he is on his
way here a poor decrepiddecrepitdecrepid broken
down old man he has had a para-
lytic stroke one of his arms hangsbangsbancshancs
down he is coming out here as an
object of charity destitute without
wife child or anything else he has
been an apostate somesomosoine eighteen years
most of you know his history hahe
has been all the time since then
afraid of his life afraid the 11 mormor
mons would kill him and hebe durst
not let them know where hebe was
in meetingmeetin with some of the apos-

tates hebe said to them you dont
know what you are about if you want
to see the fruits of apostacyapostasyapostacy lookonhookonlook on
me I1 thought they could not look
on a better example
in relation to some of those other

folks that left herebere the gladdenitesgladdenitiesGladde nites
and others where are they somo
of them that contended most strenu-
ously for gladden have cast himbim off
and now have nothing to tietocietotietle to
where is their hope of salvation
jnlin regard to the spirit of the times

I1 do not know but that I1 have pub
lishedlisbedlimbed my feelings I1 would observe
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however thatibeiethat there is ia mmateriala dif-
ference between ththee pepeople0pla of the
east and the people of i4evestthe west A
greatreat majority of the people of the
west on the borders may be empha-
ticallycallycaily termed 11 border ruffians
the eastern people calltherncallcailcali themthern by that
namebameiiiine and by hatthat name they are
known there isis a species of ruffian-
ismism among them of rowdyism grog
9eryismgeryismgeryism of banteridgbullyidgbantering bullying fight-
ing and killing that is a disgrace to
lainanitylaliumanfiumaninanityity
themostthemistthe most of you who have read the

alewsmews must be familiar with the scenes
that have transpired in kansas be-
tweenav1v en the two parties that have ex
asted3sted there onono0 party in favour of
slavery and the other opposed to it
there has been a great struggle be
venwentween them and mobocracy has
abounded to a great extent who
are the best and who areare the worst
soulawould be very difficult for me to tell
the eastern people of whom I11

lahaveve been speaking as quick as they
go to the borders partake of the spirit
that reigns there and turn 11 border
3ruffians too itlt is not difficult for
them to enter into it for the spirit of
deepdeop seated hatred which prevails
among many inin the east towards the
south soon breaks out and their
cielifielifeelingsgs are manifested in acts of vio-
lence and they generally maintain
their points bbyy the bowie knife and
pistol by mob violence vigilance com-
mitteeslitmitmftsittees &cac
this disorder of things extends

nilallz11nii along0 the frontiers if a man
does not do right they get up a vigi
lanianlancelandetandece committee and it takes up a
maninanmauindu judges him whipswhis him banishes
vinhvich or puts him to death as they
please and it has become popular to
act in this way in all those border
Vplacesaces
they are called 11 border ruffians

andabiaabba I1 think the name is as approampro
poriaepriaetriife as anything you coulcouldcouiid give
zhemthem TI1 do not knowkno that I1 could6iild

pick out a beitbetterer title in1ntbethe ehiaeliieasteasi
they do it wwithsithfth theirtbeir tongues ttheye
do not use the bowie knives pistopistolss
andriflesand rifles BOso much as in the west andpa
in tliesouththe south but a spirit of ranrancourranbourrambourbour
animosity and hatred seems to be
engendered in the bosoms of the peo-
ple one against another they have
their most deadly enemies in their
voryvery midst every mans hallahandhanihalid Jsis
against his neighbour
the feellfeelingsngs of the north and

1
south

have run very high each parpartyty beseek-
ing

I1
to support their own peculiar

views alone and truth is out at0tof the
question if they tell the truth it 1is4 s
by accident the object is not to
tell the truth but to sustain partipartlpartieseartieses
and party interests for to tell the
truth is not generally conconsideredconsidereconsidenesidered very
politic
true there is a great prohsproksprofessionprokssiostosion of

truth and a great deal of apparent
abhorrence of lies and falsehood be-
cause falsehood is not popularpopular al-
though it is practisedpracticed all the time
the ministers say it is right to tell

the truth and then go to woworkorkandrkandanaand
lie one politician banters another
on account of the hypocritical course
hebe has taken and as quick as hebe has
done that be goes to work and liesllesiles
and deceives as much as he possibly
can to sustain his party and it is
not whether a thing is true orybtor not
butwhetherbut whether it is policy or notnota94and
if a thing becomes policy every influ-
ence every kind of chicanery aaltalaaifalse-
hood

se
and deception is brought tojo

bebearar upon it and when a little ttruthruablabtahl
will tell better they mix that up
along with it but it is generally the
least ingredient in the whole mass
talutotalktotalk to them about the gospel and

the scriptures 1 they seem to think
even the ministers among them thattbatabat
it is old fogyism talk about abra-
ham and his institutions say thethey
11 you are taking us back to lda&aaaaathe darkrk
ages susuchch things would doeldo eighteengliteen
hundred yeyearsiars ago but we arearenoraarenosamore
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enlightened now we have got more
philophilosophygop y more inielintelintelligenceigeuce anandd
comprehend thethoiho naturenaid of human
eilkenexistencece better we are men of
greatertreater renown than they those
things might do for ouroutouroun grandfathersqiand great grandfathers buthut they will
notfibhibhidf ddo0 foror uuss
if aa little scripture will suit them

ilililtheythexi puputt iit inin but if it wontivontavont they
heepkeep it out and talk about expediency
Eexpediency is the great principle by
which men are governed
walkabouttalkabouttalktaik about politpoliticslestiestlesl1 what is itt is abliorthis or that mans policy if

it is policydilcy to tell the truthtrutbtrueb we will
tellettelljt iif not wwe will tell a lie A
manfanman cannotminot obtain a cause because it
isTs 4justlustjugidugi but because it is popolicyI1icylcy and
vousevgusebecause hebe can bring certain influxinflu
encesancesehmesehcesercegeroes to bear on that thing this is
about the position of things as I1 find
themtilemvilem soso far as my experience goes
I1 ab1bbutif I1 as is the case inin congress
bullyism seems to be one of the most
prominentifient arguments in the west
where they seem to imitate theirtheithel0r
honourablehonourableibbieabie example these are the
tprominenttwoiwo 1prominent places kansas and
1666acongressress brother bernhisel here
hass nenbeenueen amonaamong0 them there he knows
something

4 1 1 about it and something
about their proceedings if a man
airealredareaare get up there and speak his senti-
mentsments another stands over with a
cane

1 and goes to work at caning him
44andana lays him in a sick ieabeayeabebbed for several
monmonthsabstbs so that he cannot speak and
foroor this dignified act hebe is presented
withveth numerous canes by his constitu-
entse
I1

nit to show how they appreciate this
congressional argument and to prove
to others that if they speak the truth
they may lookout farf6rgoraforaa caning these
things take place in this land of
liberty and in the congress of the
iitedttatesunited states we have hadbadbaahaa a good
dealdeaidekldeki of trouble sometimes in getting
011rppropifationsoltappropriationsortolT appropriations in fact notsomenoisomenot somebome
aimieaimijtimes but always and I1 will tell
youthowyyouNsasimasi

Thowals11011 theyhay2y do infiliii tthe6 Wwesti t iand in

california A fellow goes up andtandlant
seizselzseizesetzees inotbwbanother by scollar&collarthe collar and ssaysbays
dadamnmi n yoyouiflouifu it you stand inin my

wawayy I1 wilwllwillI1 puputt this into you show-
inginglihmm a deadly weapon the offi-
cial says 11 1I am afraid that ellowfellow
willwih kill me I1 will give him what beh&ha
wants but ifanif an honest man aqgqgoes
alaaandalra asks for hihss rights he cannot getgelget
them simply because hebe his honest 7
particularlyarticular if he happenshappens to bbee 91&
11 21ormormonmon
ihavbI1 have vowed anfnm my own mind vrover

and over againagain if I1 was in ututahah ththethaa
Uuninitebtteded states might stand over moma
until ddoomsdayoomsday before I1 would do
anything for them unless I1 was ppaidiilail
for it beforehand excuse me gag6go-
vernorvernor young if I1 am not veveryry patri-
otic clo men need call upon me to
do anything in utah for the un4ectunited
states unless they pay me the money
down I1 wont trust them
I1 speak from experience 66rfromrt

things I1 have seen and known frofromin
circumstances that havehaid come under
my own notice I1 have seen the didif-
ficulties

f
my brethren have labiablabourlabouredouleaed

under when they have hadbadhal to do Wwithfth
congress or the departments atwash-
ington
any unprincipled scouniscoiniscoundrelirelarelirei no infintmat-

ter howhowbowhod mean if he comes with a
bowie knife or revolver in his hand
can get what he wantswants people babackck
east useaused to blame me for speak-
ing and writing plain I1 talk thetho
same now I1 feel that I1 can be kussuskissus-
tainedbainedtainedd by the truth and ifit I1 canncannot0t
live by truth I1 will die by iit
andiandland I1 am not afraid of tellteiltelitellinglytellinglitellingingliit before
any people I1 met a gentleman oiion
the road on his way to the states fromfronll11
california I1 asked him how thingsthings
were getting on in utah he said
11t very well all is peace there theydleedidi
seem to do veryverivery well are you
gogoinging there yes sir I1 am
going to utah dididd you live
there vi tes1 yesyest li 1 I1 think Aiuslusinsis not
pjprudenti dep theeyiicypolicy0 o upon wwhichha thoitheythoy
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actt rwI1 wouldgulia recarec6recommendinmenayourmenayouryour peoplepeoplpeohle
tapt6pto pursuemarsueiarsue a quiet policy I1 saw every-
thing peaceable and quiet there as
could possiblys iblyably be in any community
buthut I1 ao&oheardard governoryoungGovernor Young talk about
general harney he saidsaiabaidbaldsald hebe was the
squaw killing general I1 did not think
that was courteous to be said of a
united states officer I1 replied
are we the only people that must not
talk about the united states officers
what do you do in california inin the
east and everywhere we go are
wee going to be imposed on from time
toltimetotol time and not have the privilege of
saying our souls are our own 11 oh
1I merely recommend it as the best
policypley to be peaceable and quiet until
you get to be a state and for the
ppresentresent put up with these things
I1 said we have been outrageously im-
posed upon by united statesofficialsStates officials
they send out every ragtagrag tag and bob-
tail and every mean nincompoop they
can scrape up from the filth and scum
of society and dub him a united
states officer and are we expected
61to receive all manner of insults from
ssuchbuchu men without one word of com-
plaint they will assuredly andfind
themselves mistaken 11 what I1 you
dodontnt mean to say you will fight
against the united states we
dont want to but we feel that we
have as much right to talk as any-
body we have rights as american
citizens and we cannot be eternally
traintrampledpledpied on but we shall assuredly
maintain our constitutional rights
speakspeak fearlessly our opinions and take
just the course that we think proper
that is our policy and we shall pur-
sue a course of that kind he re-
plied my idea is that quietness and
peace is better I1 told him it isis
soniesometimestimes butalittlebutabut a little bristle some-
times does good inin keeping off the
dogs that is about howbow ikeiikeliheiI1 feel
f in relation to the general condi-
tion of things in the east at this
timelimezime there has been a great hhueue andana

icrycricry andanaauaaud almost eveeveryry editortaspreepriestestand dog that could howlhogl hasasprlebeenn
yelping they joined heartily with
drummond one of our amiable pure
virtuous united states officers you
know him I1 never saw him but I1
have heardbeardbeara about him as one of those
spotless immaculate holy kind of
men that they sent from the united
states to teach us good morals correct
procedure virtue &cac &cac
this pure man commenced a tirade

against us then other dogs began to
bark we soon told the truth about
it then by and bye somebody eiseelseeiselse
would tell it and he now stinks so
bad that they actually repudiate himbimi
he is too mean even for them aliaaridardd
they had to cast him off they sup-
ported him as long as they could and
finally had to let him drop
the people are raging and they do

not know what for the editor of
the nemnewyewfew york herald after summing
up the whole matter the only thing
belielleile could bring against us after trying
and trying for several weeks was that
we havebavehare burned some nine hundred
volumes of united states law books
of course I1 do not know anything
about it but ifit youdidyoudiayou did so it is true
anaand if you did not why it is a lie and
it all fizzles out and finally hebe
says 11 the I1 mormonscormonsMormons have got thibthe
advantage of us and they know it
voices that is true that was
one truth but it was told accidenaccideeaccidentallytallytaily
one of those accidental things that
slip out once in a while they have
the advantage of us and they know
know it
the majority of thetho people think

you are a most corrupt people follow-
ing a doctrine something like those
free love societies in the east gregree-
ley the editor of the new yothyork trib-
une was associated with one of those
societies andanaanawasanabaswas its principrinclprincipal0pilply sup-
porter ul

that is what is called a 4irfiiiiisvirtuous
kikind1liauof anan abominationbemib6mi1 natiannatibn feduueduusedusea undernaedaendei a
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00cloakcloahak of philosophyofpbilos6pby a species ofofphilophilo-
sophysopbyimportedimported from france hence
they call greeley a philosopher and
iniu writincwritingwriwritingtinc about him I1 have called
himbim the same I1 believe him to be
bAas dishonestbadishonest a man as is in existence
these are my sentiments and feel-

ingsiningsS I1 have examined his articles
watched his course read his paper
daily and have formerly conversed
with him a little but latterly I1 would
not be seen in his company I1 was
thrown in his society in travellingtravelling
from boston and occasionally met
him afterwards but I1 Wwouldouldoulaouia not talk
to him I1 felt myself superior to
such a mean contemptible cur I1
knew hebe was not after truth but
falsehood
I1 this greeley is one of their popular
characters in the east and one that
supports the stealing of biggersniggers and
the underground railroad I1 do not
know that the editor of the herald is
any more honest but as a journalist
hebe tells more truth he publishes
many things as they are because it is
creditable to do so butbutgreeleygreeley will
not he will tell what suits his clan-
destine plans and leave the rest un-
told I1 speak of him because heisbeishelshe is
one of the prominent newspaper
editors in the eastern country and hebe
isis a poor miserable curseI1 do not consider that many of
them are much better they are in
a state of vassalage they cannot tell
thehe truth if they felt so disposed
people talk very loudly about liberty
but there are very few who compre-
hendhendbend its true principles there is a
species of bondage that is associated
with every grade of society it is
with the mercantile community the
editorial fraternity the political world
and with every body of men you cacann
associate with up to members of
congress and the president of the
united states there are yokes made
foramenlorfor men of every grade to put their
necksintoneckwintonecksintowinto and everyoneeveryovery one bows down

to them willingly andandsanasanat they ardarearoare driven
in theirturntum according to circumstancircumsiancircumstansian ces
in the mercantile world there is

what is called the credit system
which I1 consider one of the greatest
curses that was ever introduced among
men some will set up a small grog-
gery or grocery they go into debt to
those who have a bigger0 grogroggeryageryggery or
to a man who can perhaps buy a
barrel of whisky at a time or a few
pieces of calico these little meimer-
chants are in debt to some larger ones
in st louis those to merchants in
cincinattiCincinatti new york and new orl-
eans and they are in debt to larger
houses in england france germany
and other places
they all bow the neck they arearo

all trammeled and bowed down with
the same chain people talk about
our credit not being good lately I1
hope to god nobody will credit a
11 mormon we dont want any-
thing on credit I1 want us to liveasfiveaslive as
we cancanicany live and if we cannot live
without going into debt to our enemies
let uuss die never put our heads under
the yoke
the same thing exists in other

branches you may take a constable
he has got to pledge his honour to
support such a man no matter whe-
ther hebe keeps a doggery a groggroggerygery
or whether hebe is aanin honest man or
a rogue then a number of those
support some other man that is
more elevated if there is any eleva-
tion in such doings then those
other 11 elevated ones form combina-
tions and clubs and sustain others
and so on until you get up to the
president of the united states all
are pinioned andana their tongues are
tied
there is fremont that great man

who couldtould not lead a few men overoter
these mountainsmountainswitboutwithout starving them
to death A few men understanding
his position got him cooped upug in
new york so that he could not be
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seerlititboutseen without comingconiing atat him through
committees and checks bars and bolts
lest he should speak and people find
him out and after all their great
care he came out at the little end of
the horn he was not elected
when a president is elected a
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crowd of men press around him like
so many hungry dogs frforaa division of
the spoils saying 64 mr president
what are you going to do for our town
remember here is mr so and so
who took a prominent position wevvevvo
want such a one in such an office
and finally after worryingsworryings and teas
ings and whining andbeggingand begging some
of those little men mean contempti-
ble pups doggery men broken down
lawyers or common dirty political
hacks bring up the rearear swelled up
likelikailke swill barrels they come to the
table for the fragments andandi with a
hungry maw and not very delicate
stomach whine out 11 wont you give
me a place if it is only in utah
iriorderIriin order to stop the howlhowlingingi the pre-
sident says throw a bone to that
dog and let him go out and he
comes out a great big united states
officer dressed in aii lionsgarblions garb it is
true but with the bray of an ass he
comes here carrying out his grog-
gerygery and whonwhoringing operations and
seeking to introduce among us eastern
civilization
the people here bohowevervever feel a

little astonished some of them al-
though they are not very much asto-
nished at anything that transpires
and when they look at him they say
in their simplicity 11 why that man is
acting like a beast his majesty how-
ever swells up struts anapuffsandanaaudaua puffs and
blows and says 11 you must not insult
me I1 am a united states officer you
are disloyal iamlamI1 am a unifeastwsunited states
officer dont speak tometo me of coursetoursebourse
yoxiareyouyoxyoiiarelareinreare and a glorious representative
you are
ididiididicid start once to write a history

off the jjudges sentbent t6utahto utah bbutiutlutlit I1 did

notgetnorgetnot get through with it you know
we have the history of the judges in
former days if I1 had only had time
I1 would have liked to have written a
history of the judges of israel that
came out from the ammonites and
moabitesifoabitesmoabitessMoabites down yonder
there was one man here whom youyon

considered one of the most honobonohonourablebonodrablehonourdrabledrabiewrableableabie
men among your judges I1 refer to
judge shaver I1 do not know mubhmuchmubi
about the man he was spoken highly
of and a great deal of ceremony made
at his funeral I1 waswag on board of a
steamer coming up to florence when
some gentlemen got to talking about
the mormonscormonsMormons one man said 11 1I
was there a year and a half analanaiandland I1
know them to be as good peacepeaceablpeaceablepeaceablyabl 3
and quiet a society as I1 ever wawass
among but there is a pack of infer-
nal scoundrels sent among thembythemthelby by
the government that are not fit to gog0
anywhere A man by the name of
shaver was sent there and he layay
drunk around our town six months
before he went there thinks I1 if
that is one of the best thenthethen the lord
have mercy on the rest
with regard to office hunters they

aredre in bondage to each othrandhrandotother and
even the president of the united
states is trammelledtrammelledi bound dondownaownaon
and no manmaa has the manliness to say
I1 daredodiredodare do as I1 pleasepleam
thesethese things are sogo in a monetmonetaryafy

point of view in a religious point of
view and they are so in a politipoliticalehiebichi
point of view and in every way youyonyoh
can view it every man bows downdowaaown
his neck to hisbighig fellow and they hav6bav6hava
their parties of every kind iniliirilri the
united states and every man must
be true to hisbighig party no matterwbatmatter what
it is politicians are bound by their
parties editors by their employers
ministers by their congregations
merchants by their dreditorsaandcreditors 4 andgovernors and pr&identbypresident by political
cliques divisidivisionsons strife oontdontcontentioneption
and evil are everywhere incteasmincreasingg
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and there Jsis little room for truthtroth in
the lekbeahdaheartsrtsarts of the people
I1 believe notwithstanding there

are thousands of honest people in the
united states but s6sa much evil pre-
vails and so much corruption that
it is next to impossible for them to
discover the difference between truth
and error
our preaching does not seem to

have any value or effect on the minds
of men at all scarcely you can
reviserevise renovate regenerate the saints
but come to take hold of the world
and preach to them it is like idle tales
to them As I1 have said talk to them
about the bible and they will tell you
it isanis an old fashioned old fogy affair
with very little exception
1havechaveI1 have labouredlaboured myself as the rest

of the elders have and the general
result7bereverresultresuit wherever we have preached the
gospegospel has been the same I1 remem-
ber in old connecticut the land of
steadyhabitssteady habits some few embraced the
gospel andoneand one or two we had to cut
off from the church in a week or two
after there was one old lady a
farmers wife she believed and her
husband treated us kindly and they
got a place for us to preach in &cac
and after listening for some time said
she would give anybody five hundred
dollars to prove 11 Mirmormonismmonism un-
true I1 said I1 would do it for halfhalthait of
that sumstimbumsulmslim if she wanted a lie she
should have it
in the neighbourhoodneighbourhood of toms

river a number came into the church
some have stood and sometomedome have not
they are doing pretty well there
there was as good a church when I1
first went there as I1 found in the
east there was also another iniu
philadelphia in new york when
we went there we found a people that
called themselves 11 mormonscormonsMormons I1
calledcalmcaim a meeting and there was only
twoitattwo that I1 would acknowledge as suchI11 toldtoldbthethe resrestt to go their own wayttoldthemwbatdiasig4imwbatih I1 acknowledged to be

mormonism and if thqyyoi14jthey wounds notpot
walk up to that they might0 take their
own course j
since then a great many emigrants

have come from the old countries
from england france germany
denmark and other places they
form quite a body there are now five
or six hundred at philadelphia aniandana
around there there have been some
few brought in but most of the
saints there are those who have come
in from england and other places
it is almost impossible to produce

any effect on the feelings of the peo-
ple in new jersey I1 held several
days meeting to see if something
could be done they turned outinout in
great numbers 11 mormonism was
popular as many as 200 carriages
were present weavevve were treated well
and preached faithfully somebody
came and set up a little groggerygroggefrogge1.1 ry and
it was removed forthwith was any-
body converted no they turned
their earscars like a deaf adder to the
cause and that is the general feeling
so far as I1 have discovered As

they do not love the truth lain
most of these places they have re-
jected the gospelandgospelGospelandelanaand they listen not
to thetho voice of the charmer charm hebe
never so wisely malvmaibmanymaiv asked aloutaooutalbut
their friends and if theirwas any ppepuspecu-
lation on foot I1 could get thousands
to immigrate to this territory for
speculative purposes and committees
waited on me to learn what induce-
ments are held out to settlers I1
could get thousands to come here if
we would give them good farms and
furnish them cattle and work their
farms for them until they got started
and let them carouse around and
have all the lagerlaoeriagerlaber0 beer they could
drink 7

those who love the truth are
scarce there are however a great
many scattered all over tthebe united
states who believe 11 mormonism1.1 is
truth and have not moral couracourage9e to
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embrembraceawitamitaaltit but if it is policy they
laredardiaredarg once in awhile say ait few words
but in a kind ofmilkof milk and water way
they dare not say much because it is
unpopular and many dare not read a
mormon paper it is unpopular
I1 have met men in the world as

much my friends apparently as those
that are in thetho church and they
have handed out means to me when I1
wiswas inin need one man wrote to me
that hohe would be glad to see me but
if iwouldifould not let the people know
who I1 was he would be obliged to
me I1 told him I1 did not go to such
placeslacesjaces for I1 was a 11 mormon out-
side and in and I1 oouldaouldbould get along in
thetha world by holding my headbeadheal up and
1I desdespisepise men who will go crawling
anandana cringingringinglug around
in relation to things that are now

transpiring in thetha united states I1
suppose you have later news than I1
have the mail team passed me on
the road but it had no mail in re-
lation to any policy that may be pur-
sued here I1 feel it is just right I1
know that president young and his
brethren associated with him are full
of the spirit of revelation and they
know what they are doing I1 feel to
acquiesce and put my shoulder to the
work whatever it is if it is for
peace let it be peace if it is for war
let it be to the hilt it hashaa got to
come some time and I1 would justasjust as
lief jump into it todayto day as any other
time
wevve are engaged in the work of

godlingod in rolling on his purposes and
if we live we live to thetho lord and
atwoitwoif we die we die to him the lord
has put his handbandhana to the work and all
the potentates of the earth and their
power cannot hinderbinderhinler its progress
the work is onward and in the name
of ismisraelsen god it will roll on until
the kingdoms of this world shall be-
come the kingdoms of our god and
his christ
i ladarelwdareiwolwo are gathering a nucleusfdrdnucleus foroor a

kingdom here that is bound to standstanastancistanzl
forforeverever

while time and thought and beingberngbeinglassbeinglastbeinglastlast
and immortality endures

all is peace and I1 feel like shout-
ingin hallelujah hallelujah fortheforthforthelordlordeLordloraeloragoigolgod omnipotent reignethreignetbreigneth and all
nationssballbenations shall be subject toltoito hisiisswaysway
I1 have talked ionlonlonger9er than I1 thoughttboughttebought0I1 should
there is one thing further I1 would

like to say a few words upon brother
george A smith dr bernhiselBernhiselbisel and
myself were appointed as delegates to
go to washington I1 have neverI1 yet
ininquiredtouired what the first presidency
oughtthought about our proceedings there
I1 was in washington several times
and counselledcounsellercoun selled with my brethren on
the subject of our admission we
counselledcounsellercounselled with some of the most
prominent men in the united states
in relation to this matter and those
that dare say anything at allauailali dare lotnotlog
if you can understandunderstanathatthat
that was about the feeling wea

need not say much on this matter
but I1 believe that brother george
A smith and brother bernhiselBernhiselbisel la
bouredborred with indefatigable zeal to the
best of their knowledge and intelli-
gence to accomplish the thing they
set about and I1 did while I1 was with
them but it was not necessary for me
to remain there and I1 told the bre-
threnthren if I1 was wanted by sending me
a telegraphic despatch I1 would be
there in a little time I1 believe these
brethren did all that lay in their power
while speaking of the acts of the

elders I1 remember remarking to
brother Bernbernhiselhiselbisel that a set of men
could not be found on the face of the
earth that would go with the same
talent and ability and act with the
same disinterestdisinterestedness6dnessedness and zeal in the
performance of whatever is requiredrequlrea
of them
I1 have counselledcounsellercounselled with them and

that is thethefeelingfeeling andanaand testimony JI1
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ealutvetohearfe to eikaeikcconcerning them when
thetheyjatyityidjjtget together their feeling is
how can we best promote the cause inin
which we are engaged can a cause
sustained by such men sink can
thethecauthebau16auese sustained by the power that
sustainss them sink no the truth

aqmq

will triumph anksanAsanasballandana shallballshalishailhalihail roll forth
until all nations shallshalishail bowtditsbow tditsedits
scepseepbeepseeperesceptreseeptretre s 1

I1 pray god in the name of jesusjefibefi
to bless you and guide you tba0vothat wo
may be saved in his kindgomhindgomkindbomkindhindgom even
so amen s
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jtemarihtbyiemarhsibytresidentpresident brigham young made at the bowersbowery great saltsallsatt lake citticityi
wn august 9 1857

sofarso far as I1 am concerned with re-
gard totheto the performance of duties by
the elders of israel the duties which
havehave been placed upon them and re-
quired at their handsbandsbauds upon their mis-
sions for the gratification of the
brethren just referred to by elder
taylor I1 will say if there has been
nothing hitherto expressed here mani-
festing the feelings of the first pre-
sidency of the church and the mem-
bers in general on this point I1 can
answer for the people by asking and
answering a question
brother taylor brother george A

smith and brother bernhisel did
you do your duty in congress in re-
ference to presenting our petition for
a state I1 think that I1 can answer for
this committee as well as for the
people and say that they discharged
their duty manfully and satisfactorily
to their god and to their brethren
I1 can answer for the people and say
thattheythat they are most perfectly satisfied
with the labourslaboure of our committee
when a man can say of a truth 11 1I
haveaonehatehave doneAonedono the very best that I1 could
indmyiindmrindar mission the heart of every
saiconsaiwonsainton earthearth acquainted with the

circumstances the angelsingelsinanangelainangels in heaven
and ourbeavenlyour heavenly fatherrather are all satis-
fied there is no more required of
us than we are capable of performing
the first presidency are satisfied
and I1 can say that the people arearo
satisfied
with regard to the labourslaboure of bro-

ther taylortavlortaalor in editing the paper
called thehe mormonmonnon published in
the city of new york I1 have heardbeardbeara
many remarks concerning the edito-
rials in that paper not only fromflom
saints but from those who do notnotenoo
profess to believe the religion we have
embraced and it is probably one of
the strongest edited papers that is
now published I1 can say as to itsit
editorials that it is one of the strong-
est papers ever published so far as
my information extends and I1 have
never read one sentence in them but
what my heart could bid success to it
and beatbeatsbeataa happy response to every sen-
tence that I1 have read or heardbeardbeara read
brother taylor that is for you and
1I believe that these are the feelings
and the sentiments of all in this com-
munity who have perusedthatperused that paper
twewevwe are satisfied with the labourslaboure of


